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INTRODUCTION



The state of West Bengal forms a part of the former province of Bengal in

British Indja. The partitions of Bengal, in '7947 ted to the seperation of its
[arger eastern part to constitute erstwhil.e East Pakistan now BangLadesh and

smalter western part renamed as the state of West BengaL with a geographicaI

area of about 88,752 sq.km. It is the only state in India which touches

Himataya in the north and has sea on its south. As such the state has been

richl.y endowed by natuie in terms of great divers'ity of physical environment.

From Bay of BengaI to the snow-capped Himataya through vast stretches of

aLtuviaL plains, the physiognomic diversity and a myriad of climatic s'ituations

have given rise to counttess habitats across the Length and breadth of the

state. Further, West Bengal fatts in the transition zone between peninsular

Indian subregion, Indo.Matayan subregion of 0rientaI zone and PaLaearctic

reg'ion. These two rare attributes combindty provided West Bengal its great

array of naturat ecosystems embellished w'ith the ingress, colonization and

interspersion of life forms from atl the adjoining regions. The richness is

refLected by the fact that ,West Bengal though have on[y2-7 percent of the

totaL Land area of the cougtry, but four out of ten recognized biogeographicaL

zones India are represented'in the state. As such the state harbours 23 percent

vertebrate fauna and L0 percent invertebrate fauna ( of the group recorded so

far from the state) of India (An0n.2000). 0n the other hand, owing to

favourable agroclimatic condit'ion, West BengaL was always one of the most

populated region of the country(population standing 204 per sq.km. as per

census 2001) and the poputation'is ever increasing. Birth rate though Lower

than that of the country as a whote, but the same has been compensated by

. the tower death rate and infant mortatity. Further, the probtem of human

popuLation exp[os'ion in the state has been aggravated due to huge immigration

from East Pakistan now BangLadesh since 1,947. The pressure of such an enLarge

and 'impoverished poputation aLong with the urbanisation and industriaL

development have taken a heavy to[L of natural area of the state through

shrinkage and degradation. New found market pressures on a host of non-

wood forest produce has Led not justto their deptetion, but often the collection



practjces are destructive and damaging to the habitat and productivity
parameters themselves. As a resutt, many ecosystems and flora[-faunaL species
have become threatened. In fact, since 19th century, quite a number of faunal
species,viz. Javan Rhinocero s(Rhinoceros ,sondaicus), Wil.d Buffa l,o(Bubalus
bubalis), Swamp Deer(Ceruus duvauceli), Barking Dear(Muntfacus muntjak),
Marbled Cat(Pardofelis marmorota), Golden Cat(Catopuma temmincki), Asiatic
two-horned Rhinoceros(Dicerorhinus sumatraensrs), Pygmy Hog (Sus salvanius),
Nitgai (Boselaphus tragocametus), snow Leopa rd(t)ncia uncia), Musk
Deer(Moschus moschifer(ts), Gangetic Dol.phin (Platanista gangetica), Mountain
QuaiL ()phrysia supercilosa),Monal Pheasant(Lophophorus impejanus), Bengal
FLorican(Houbaropsis bengalensis), Gharial.(Gaviolis gangetfcus),
l{uggar(Crocodylus pa[ustris) and many others have either became extinct
from the.state or lost their greater part of the range and restricted to certain
pockets with small populations. It is obvious that the country as we[[ as the
state of West Bengal have taken severa[ positive measures for the conservation
and management of wiLdtife and the natural habitats.(Ho*.u.r, for a wi1dlife
manager, to devise a strategy or new pLans for improving the conditjon of any
existing system, the most fundamenta[ requirement would be to find out an
answerto "HOW MANY", j.e1, the popu[ation size of the species to be conserved
and managed. At Least, the information about the estimated population sjze
and density a[ong with range and areas of concentratjon are most essentiaL
for priorit'ization and to address criticaL issues for effective species and
ecosystem conservation. UnfortunateLy, whil'e some of the megaspecies, such
as Tiger(Panthera tigis), Etephant(Elephas maximus), Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros
unicornis), Gaur(Bos frontalis), etc., have brought under reguLar monitoring
programme as regard habitats and population size, many other equatLy important
as weLL as threatened species are left uncared for. The present project has been
taken to estimate the trend of population, area of concentration and other
related aspects ofseven species of vertebrates in West Bengal. The project was
started in the begining of 2002 and continued for one year. The findings of
the study have been reflected in the present report.
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RESUME OF SPECIES SELECTED



1. The Htrnalayan Nevyt or Satarnander, Tylototriton verrucostuls (Amphibia:
Caudsta: Salsmandroidael (Ptate- 1 )

0n[y species of salamander necorded ftorn India. Within Indiarr iimit, confined

to in and anound perenniat as we[[ as seasonal pools in the hitty pockets of

Eastern [-l'ima[aya between \260 and 2220m. al.titudes. IncLuded in Schedule

Itr of IWPA(1972) and considered as Endangered in RDB-Nat.(Anon.1994 a).



2;"'#]EXE"]'rt;,ir|:jir crocodile , crocodvtus por$us (Reptitia: crocodytia:

Largest of existing crocodites. within the timit of west Bengal recorded onlyfrom the coast of sundarbans. The skins and other body parts are of significant
commercial importance in the international market. rept i, ,.6.ouLe I ofIWFA (tg.z), Appendix I of 

'ITES 
and treated as Endangered in RDB_Nat.

(Anon.1994 a).



: 0Live Ridtey Turt[e" Lepidacfee #Sivaees {ReBtilfa : Testildr'ffies..
:! n e to ni dael (Ptate-B).

Plate3. olive Ridl

n :'s heav'iLy suffieree 9norn aecidertaI
ignation" In _West d, tfi-nis

iriipore arrd Sunda trnrcLu

of CITLS and considered EndanEered
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4. Bengal Florican, Houbaropsis bengalensis ( Aves: Gruiiformu:0
(Ptate-a).

One of the most threatened species of Indian Avifauna. In west it
is recorded frorn ,some protected areas, particutarly fronr JaLdapa fe
Sanctuary. Included in Schedule I of IWPA(1972),-Append'ix I of CITES and
treated as Endangered in RDB-Nat. (Anon.1994 a).
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s. F.ttggti. . Dg]phiL Platanista gangetica (Mammalia: cetocea:
tunistidae) (Plate5)

o ins ntry occul.s Gangau rot r Schedule I tgt2),f as in RDB_Nat 99aaj'.

t2



6. Imd{am Wotf" esnis lwBws poddapes{tulamma[ia: f,armiwona: eael{dae} (Ftate=
6)

h veny ch: gmernted popufl.ation.
d in ce n a rested areas sf South

FA(1972) aurd Appendix I of CITES.
n.1994).
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Plate 7. Indian Pangolin

7. Indian Pangolin , Manis crassicaudata (Marnmalia: pholidota:
Manidae) (Plate-?).

widety bu almost throughout the country. Incl.uded
in schedu x II of clTES.-considered as Iniufficiently
known'in

t4



O BJ ECTIVES
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1. To estimate the popul.ation trends of the above mentioned seven threatened

and poorly known species of wil.dtife in West Bengal and to identify the areas

of concentration.

2. To review the utilisation of funds provided by the Ministry of Envjronment

and Forests, New Delhi for wil,dLife managpment such as devetoping g[ades,

water holes, salt Hcks, majntaining fire Lines as well as research and awareness

programme in the state.
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STUDY AREA



The Gangetic DoLph1n occurs 'in Ganga, Damodar, Rupnarayan and other rivers

main[y from Farakka to confLuence. However, its occurrence in the estuarine

water of Sundarban has also been sporadically reported (Mookherjeel'999,

Mitra and pal zo1z) often w'ith some doubt as regard ident'ification. As such,

study on Ganget'ic Dol,phin was conducted, mainly in southern west Bengal

with specia[ reference to Sundarbans. For other species,depending on avai[ab[e

informatjon and discussions with different sections of people regarding the'ir

occurrence fo[[owing areas have been jdentified for carrying out the study'

SPECIES

Tylototriton verrucosus

Crocodylus porosus

STUDY AREAS

Darjeeling, Ka[impong, Kurseong divis'ions

of Darjeeting district.

Sundarban Biosphere Reserve in South 24

Parganas district.

Lepidochelys olivacea Coastal parts of Sundarban B'iosphere Reserve

H ou b aropsi s beng alensis

in South 24 Parganas district and coastal

part of East MediniPore district'

Tea gardens and protected areas particularly

Jaldapara, Gorumara, Buxa and Mahananda

distributed over Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling

di stri cts.

Forested tracts and neighbouring crop fields

of East and West Medinipore, Purul'iya,

Bankura and Birbhum districts.

Canis lupus PaltiPes

Manis crassicaudata Forested as well as degraded tracts of East

and West Medinipore, Puruliya, B'irbhum,

Bankura, JaLpaiguri, Kochbehar districts and

Mahananda Wildl.ife Sanctuary of Darjeeling

districts.
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PROJ ECT TEAM



S. Chakraborty, Scientist E (Retd') , Z'S'l'

S. S. Saha, Scientist C (Retd'), Z'S'I'

R. ChakraboftY, Scientist C, Z'S'I'

B. Roychowdhury NEWS.

P. S. Ghosh, Field Biotogist, NEWS'

R. Chakraborty, Fietd Assistant, NEWS'

P. Dey, Fietd Assiitant, NEWS.
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METHODOLOGY



OBJECTIVE : I

it was planned that surveys wi[[ be conducted in three phases. In the
phase, North Benga[ (Darjeeling, JaLpa'iguri and Kochbehar districts) wiLt

btaken up to revealthe popuLation trends of Himalayan Newt, Bengal Florican

emnd Indian Pangolin. In the second phase surveys to the carried out for
CanEetic Dolphin, Estuarine Crocodite and Otive RidLey Turtle in Sundarban

Sfrosphere Reserve (South 24 Parganas district) and Digha coast (East Medin'ipore

dfisnrict); Wh'il.e south west West Bengal (Puru[iya, Bankura, Birbhum, East and

Hrest Medin'ipore districts) to be taken up in the third phase for Indian Wolf

and Indian Pango[in. Later it has been decided to conduct surveys as far as

possible in aLL the three regions during premonsoon, monsoon and wjnter
months covering a[[ the. seven species. Detai[s of surveys conducted in

connection w'ith the project have been summarised in Table I.

Table I. Details of surveys conducted in connection with the study of
population trends of seven species.

S[.No. Period. Area Govered.

1. 72-23 Jan,2002 Rivers and istands of

Sundarban Biosphere

Reserve

2. 70-74 Feb,2002 West Medinipore

3. 23-25 Feb,2002 Haldi River, East

Medinipore

4. 27 Feb-3 lvlar,2002 Rivers and isLands

of Sundarban Biosphere

Reserve

6. t2-15 14ar,2002 Coastal Zone of East

Medi nipore

7. 1,8-26 l|ar, 2002 Buxa Tiger Reserve,

Ja[dapara WiLdl.ife

Species Studied.

Olive RidLey Turtle, Estuarjne

CrocodiLe, Gangetic DoLphin

Indian Wotf, Indian Pangolins

Gangetic DoLphin

0tive RidLey Turtte, Estuarine

CrocodiLe, Gangetic DoLphin

0l'ive RidLey Turt[e, Indian

Pangol.i n

Indian Pangolin, Bengal

FLorican,
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7. 7-10 MaY, 2002

8. 22 lAaY-3 Jun'02

9. 24-28 Jun '02

10. t4-20 Jut,2002

11. 27 Jul-Z Aug '02

1.2. t6-21 Au9,2002

13. 30 SePt.-4 Oct,

Sanctuary(Jal.paiguri), Himalayan Newt

Mahananda Wildl'ife

Namthing Pokhri and

adjacent Sanctuary, Mirik,

areas (Darjeel.ing)

Puru[iya

Buxa Tiger Reserve,

JaLdapara Witdtife

Sanctuary and Gorumara

Indian WoLf, Indian Pangolin

Himatayan Newt, Bengal

Florican, Indian Pangolin

National Park (Jal'paiguri), Mahananda

Wi l'd['ife SanctuaryJorePokhri,

Mirik, Namthing Pokhri,

Sonada, Margaret HoPe

(DarjeeLing) and number of

tea gardens of both districts.

Ja[dapara Wil,dl.ife Sanctuary Indian Pangolin'

(Jalpaiguri), Atiamochar HimaLayan Newt

(Kochbehar), Mirik,
a

Jorepokhri, Namthing Pokhri'

Panch Pokhri, Margaret HoPe,

KaLi m po n g (Darjeel'i n g)

Birbhum, Bankura and

Puru[iya

J al.dapara Wi Ldl'ife Sa n ctuary

Buxa Tiger Reserve'

Indian Pango[in, Indian

WoLf

Hima[ayan Newt, Benga[,

F[orican, Indian Pangolin

(Jal.paiguri), Maha nanda

Wi[dLife SanctuarY, Namthig

Pokhri and other water

bodies (DarjeeLing)

Puruliya and West Indian Pangol'in' Ind'ian

Midinipore Wotf,

RiversandislandsofEstuarineCrocodi[e'0live
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)/

22-27 Oct, 2002

Sundarban BiosPhere

Reserve

RidLey Turtte, Gangetic

Dol.phin

OLive Rid[ey Turtle, Gangetic

Dolphin, Estuarine CrocodiLe,

Himatayan Newt, Indian

0live RideLY Turtle

Estuarine Crocodite, OLive

RidLey Turtle,

Gangetic DoLPhin

Gorumara National Park Benga[ Florican, H'imalayan

JaLdapara Wil.dlife Newt, Indian Pangolin

Sanctuary, Buxa TiEer

Reserve ( JaLPaiguri),

Mahananda WiLdl.ife

Sanctuary, Mirik, JorePokri,

Namthing Pokhri, Panch

Pokhri, Margaret HoPe,

(Darjeel.ing) and tea gardens

of both the districts.

Puruliya, West Medinipore 0[ive Ridley Turt[e'

and coastaL part of East Indian Pangotin, Indian WoLf

Medinipore

R'ivers and islands of

Sundarban BiosPhere

Reserve
a

Buxa Tiger Reserve,

(JaLpaiguri), Mahananda Pango[in

W'iLdLife SanctuarY, Namthi ng

Pokhri, Panch Pokhri

(Darjeeling).

Coastal part of East

Medi nipore

Rivers and 'isLands

of Sundarban BiosPhere

Reserve, Digha and

adjoining coasts,

r5. 7-12 Nov. 2002

16. t6-20 Nov, 2002

1.7 . 23-26 Nov., 2002

2-4 Dec, 2002

9-18 Dec, 2002

18.

19.

There is no prescribed

all. the seven species

uniform methodo[ogY

setected. Because of

to estimate PoPulation trend of

difference in nature, habit and
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habitat of the seven species, methodotogy

separately under each spec'ies. However, some

mentioned below.

It has been felt that the direct study of aLL the seven species within a span of

one year may not be sufficient to have a fruitful inference as regard the

poputation trend of them. As much, indirect information have been gathered

from various Literature, animal monitoring books and diaries of management

peopl,e special.Ly of Forest Guards, Beat officers, Range officers, Ban sramik,

members of EDC, FPC, NGO as well common vittagers, fishermen, animal deaLers

and others.(P[ate-8a). A questionnaire in the fo[Lowing proforma was prepared

and circuLated among the local people. Questionnaire was made in Bengali

and EngLish language with photographs of atl the species.

Questionnaire

pl.. provide ava'ilable information from your locatity on any of the follow'ing

species (For each species use separate sheet)'

t. HimaLaYan Newt 2. Olive Rid[eY Turtte

Photograph of the
species

3.

5.

Estuarine Crocod'iLe

Photograph of the
species

Gangetic DoLPhin

Photograph of the
species

Indian PangoLin

Photograph of the
species

A.

B"

C.

Name, designation, occuPation,

age of the resPondent :

Address of the resPondent :

Species sighted :

adopted has been described

common practices fottowed are

Photograph of the
species

Bengal Ftorican

Photograph of the
species

Indian WoLf

Photograph of the
speci es

4.

6.

7.
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D.

E.

Location of sightings
Frequency of sightings a. Regular

b. 0ccasional

c. Seasonal

a. Maximum

b: Minimum(rturr fi(e anrtua(was fast signte(
(Month : Year) :

Preferred habitat of the species
Best season/ period to spot the
animaI
Apparent threats for the srruiuaL of
the species jn the locaLity :

Trend of poputation : Increasing
Decreasing

Stable

K

L Any other relevant information:

IIIALAYAN NEWT : Based 6n information obtained from questionnaire and
litenture, various water bodies such as Mirik, Jorepokhri, Namthing pokhri,
hnch Pokhri, Margaret Hope, sonada and many other unnamed ones and
fr|eir surrounding areas have been directl.y searched for (pLate-gb,gc,ga,gb).
Broad quadrate sampling (BQs) method was apptied for estimating popuLation
abundance and habitat preference in some of the positive sites.(ptate-10a).
Twenty four plots each of about 8 x 8 m in size around some of the water
bodies have been identified for study. Plots were selected at random ensuring
adequate representation of dry bed of seasonaI water bodies, sha[[ow water,
muddy ftats, moist soil covered with Leaf titter-l.ogs-pebbles, rocks, crop fields,
etc' In each ptot specimens were searched for by removing the mud, rocks,
[ogs, Leaf-litters and putting the hand deep into soil and also by direct
observation. Number of specimens found in each plot (except those insjde the
water) were measured and sexuaI stage noticed.

F. Number of animals

sighted at a time

a.

b.

c.

OLIVE RIDLEY TURTLE : After literature review and analysis of information
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through questionna'ire, field trips were organised in different fishing

hnding centres, beaches, local markets, NGO offices, coastal fishery

ofFces in Medinipore and South 24 Parganas. Data on incidentat

sranding, nesting beaches, trade, seizure and other related aspects

gathered from records and interviews of fishermen, trawler operators,

*Dot owners, traders.and others. Prior to 'interview, cotour posters of

fidhy Turtle were shown to them to obtain species specific information.

ion of Olive RidLey into Bay of Bengal to nesting sites at Gahjrmata

) and istands of Sundarbans commence by late October and peak is

ined by December. January (Sil.as et at.1984). Extensive fishing also

in this region by Late 0ctober (Raut and Nandi, 1986). As such,

and nesting surveys were undertaken simuttaneousty (P[ate-10b). In

ber and March, nearty 40 km of beach from Duttapur to Dadanpatrabar

h Digha, Shankarpur, and Junput have been searched on foot to

armerate stranded turtle/carcasses and nests. In Sundarbans, search atong

tfte coast of sea facing 'islands (particularty those which were already identified

es nesting sites)was made in January, February and December. For scanning

of the coastat parts of those,idands, two suryey teams each of two investigators

and one armed guard landed at two points of about 2 km apart in the same

istand during Low tide. Then two teams marched towards each other atong

the coast at about 10-30m away from the hightide mark(Ptate-10c). During

dre march, number of L'ive/damaged nests, d'istance of each nest from the

high tide mark, number of live or dead turtles, nest'ing crawls have been

recorded. To avoid doubte counting dead turtles were marked on the centraL

or costal scutes. In this way, about 18 km coasts of four islands, viz., Kalash,

chaimari, Mechua and Bizera were surveyed.

ESTUARINE CR0CODILE : Being amphib'ian in nature and habit of bank'ing,

poputat'ion trend of Estuarine Crocodil.e was stud'ied ma'in[y by direct sighting

of the animal in water or Land and its body marks on river banks from the

boat. From 7 A.M to L2 Noon and 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. search was made covering

a totaL stretch of nearly 121 km of river Length particutarly in Matta, Thakuran,

Vidya, Gosaba, Saptamukhi in Sundarban Biosphere Reserve. Frequently, boat
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,t

was taken to different mangrove creeks and channels for close obssrvation of

live nests, damaged nests, body markings, faecal matter as weLL as the basking

animal. FieLd binocu[ar was used to detect the animaL alongwith the approximate

size. During survey, queries have also been made from the fishing boats regarding

sightings of crocodites on that day atongwith the size of the animal s'ighting

time and location. Data thus obtained have also been incorporated after

omitting the probabLe duplications with our own sight1ngs'

BENGAL FLORICAN : To estimate the population trend of this extremety

threatened species of bird, slightly mod.ified Br.ock count method was foLlowed.

The term ,Block,in this context refers to smatt areas of about 10000 sq.m.(nearly

100m. x 100m.) selected within the preferred habitat i'e' grassLand along the

river banks and atso tea gardens. In the setection of 'Blocks' further preference

were given to those areas from where some relatively recent records through

literature or [ocat reports are available'

A total eight such b[ocks two each in Raidak, Torsa, siltorsa and Torsa beat

falLing within the protected area (Buxa Tiger Reserve and Jaldapara witdlife

sanctuary) were selected,for a thorough search during May and 0ctober'

Further, during 0ctober' Block count 'pras 
conducted in another four blocks

one each in sukna (Mahananda witdr.ife sanctuary), south Indong(Gorumara

National Park), Gulma and Pahabad tea garden' Except for B[ocks in Tea Gardens'

a[otherselectedb[ocksWerecoveredwithmoderatetothickgrowthofgrass
specie5 Like Sacch 1rnm sp., Imperata sp., Phragmitis sp" Arundo sp" Themeda

sp., etc., and scattered tree species mainly shorea sp., sida sp" Phyllanthum sp"

Acacia sp., Albizia sp., Bomboxsp., and others (Pl'ate-11a'b)' Both at Jatdapara

and Buxa most of the blocks remain submerged during certain parts of the

year. Further, river erosion is serious menace to a[[ the grass l'and habitats of

Bengal Florican. At Jaldapara survey was conducted on elephant' white in

other blocks same was conducted on foot. survey was conductzed onLy during

morning hours in between 6 A.M. to 10 A'M' At first search was made along

the tentative periphery and then diagonatly through the selected btocks' As

th.is bustard spec'ies keeps mostly in the ground amidst dense growth of grass'

it is very difficult to Locate them. However, it may easily be noticed during
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trsptay flight (Narayan and Rosatind 19gg). Dispr.ays of Be,_oat.Florican
il to be occasionaLLy triggered by other sounds, chiefty by caLls of

Pavo cristatus and Jung[e crow Coruus macrorhynchus (Sankaran 1996),
during 'Btock Count', recorded sounds of peafowl and Jungte crow was

intermittently from tape recorder to trigger the disptay behavjour.

: To estimate the poputation trend of the Indian wo[f, a total
furest beats, viz., Ajodhya, Kui[apa[, Kunchia, Latapara, Dhatka (purul.iya),

m, Dhabani, phukhuria La[garh (west Medinipore), sutan, Gonpur
m) and Ranibandh (Bankura) have been selected for a thorough search

day. Selection criteria of the above beats were the positive records of
of wolves (sightings, catls, incident of t'ifting poul.try, etc.,) from

furest officiaLs and viltagers. The survey team was divided into two groups

two members each. Both the groups started the survey of the same beat
sfrrmultaneous[y from same point but going in opposite directions. Survey was

tonducted aLong four [ine transects of about 200 m. apart on foot. OccasionaI

t'ttry into the either side of the transct was also made in search of animat,

&n, foot marks, scats, remains of prey etc.(Plate 12a) PowerfuI bionocuLar

;as also used to find out tlre woLf at d'istance. Roadside census was done at
night (8-12P.M.) with vehicle in seven beats out of twelve surveyed during the
day. The wolf or its sign was observed during daytime survey in aLl the seven

beats selected for road side census. PowerfuI search Light as we[[ as head Lights

of the vehicle had been used to spot the animal. However, owing to dense

under growth at some patches"practicaLLy nothing was visibLe nearly beyond

100m. on either side of the road. Seven beats covered under Road side census

were Ajodhya, Kuilapa[, Jhargram, Raniband, Sutan, Latapara and Dhabani.

From Roadside census, density of wotf was calcuLated according to the following
formul.a:-

Dens'ity of wolf = n/Zw x I

Where, n = Total number of wolf observed

[ = Total distance of road covered in km.

w = Perpendicular distance in km.

I
.t
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ffiere coLLected for detailed examinations in the laboratory. It is worthwhil.e

::n that atl the forest beats surveyed are covered with moderate to

;r;".:ation of Sat, Babu[, Eucalyptus, Sonajhuri, Akasmoni and scattered

t' ;f grasses and shrubs. Most of these forest beats have viLlages inside.

r: dogs, Jackats are fairty common. As such not much importance was

= foot marks and scats obtained near human habitations. Attempts had

:een made to capture the live woLf specimen by setting two locaLl'y made

[:-C traps for a total of 48 hours in Kuilapal.

: It prefers deep water, but when breathing oxygen the

lrmrm:. rises up to the surface of water and its arched back side becomes

"unns:-:. Thus, onty at the time of surfacing, the animal can be observed and

mr--:ed. An absolute count is practical.Ly impossible, for present study from

slr-rng data four relative categories have been identified. These are'Abundant'

---:erof dotphin sighted five or more),'Common'(count is two to four),
tr€,n* (\Vhen animal is occassionalty seen),'Absent'( When none could be

::served. In the Sundarbans, study of Gangetic DoLphin was undertaken

s-rultaneously with Estuarine Crocodite in the same stretches of rivers and

-iilets. Further, study of Ghngetic Dolphin was atso carried out in Hatdi river

:: iast Medinipore districts. Survey method of Rao et a[. (1988) and Mohan

;: aL. (1993) was adopted with slight modifications to suit the study area. The

s-rrfacing frequency and d'iving duration of calves and adults were noted by

-sing stop watch. Sighting points were plotted on the fietd maps.

INDIAN PANG0LIN : The species is strictly nocturnal and lives in deep burrows

nade mostly in moist, soft sojl.. Thus, it'is very d'ifficult to estimate its population

oy direct observation. However, occasionalty it come out from jts burrow and

drawn the attention of the people due to scaty covering. As such, incidence

of sightings or capture of the pangolin by the villagers or forest officials has

been taken as a parameter'of its poputation trend. Some of the forest beats

and viLlages from where the positive records of the occurrence of PangoLins in

recent past are avaiLable have criticatly been searched for. The areas are

Paniatguri viLlage near cheko beat, Markata beat, Ghoramara beat, Panbari

and Maynabari beats of Buxa Tiger Reserve;'ChiLapata and Mendabari beats of

Jaldapara WiLdlife Sanctuary; Lattong, Punding, Latpanchar and Sevok beats
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:---:. Wildlife Sanctuary. ALL the above areas are Located in North

. -- .r:th-west West BengaL, study was carried out in Banduan I, II,
- -_ ::rva, Simnijabar beats of PuriLiya; Ran'iband and Sutan of Bankura;

: - :-x Kanthi of East Medinipore. During days, survey was conducted

: - -'.ar way as was done for Indian WoLf. Further, in some of the beats

:-.-:,- lVest Bengal, study of Indian Pangolin and Indian wolf was carried

. --,:aneously. During day it was done atong 4 random Line transects of

":,lin. apart to find out any signs of pangolin such as burrows. foot

-an.rage term'ite mounds or ant nests, faecal matter, scales etc. Road

-sus at night had been carried out on 48 km of forest road in Mahananda

Sanctuary. Attempts had been made to spot and count the Indian

durings road census of Indian wolf in south west West Bengal. Different
..arkets, particutarLy the weekly one had also been frequently visited tc

- -i trend of trade with body parts of pangolin.

OBJECTIVE 2

- =ithe second objective, it is necessary to have relevant papers as regard

_ =ai--wise reLease of funds by the Ministry towards the different programme
-: state. Further, a Letter to be issued to. the State Government with a

_, to the investing agency for providing the required information. As no

' authority was avail'ab[e, generaI observations on the various conservation

rnanagement programmes undertaken by the State were made.

l

fl
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N GATHERED FROM LITERATURE, RECORD BOOK. .(VIEWS
NNAIRE :

'^rAn 
SALAMANDER' : The species has been reported from a number of

iles of Darjeeling district such a Mongpu, Jorepokhri, sukiapokhri, sonada,
--;ng, Namthing pokhri, simana Basti, senchaI pasture B[ock, B.F.shcooL
xng), Margaret Hope Tea Garden and others particutarty in and around
:€rennial or seasonal water bodies. Depending on the on set of rains

r ! after one or two heavy showers during Aprit-May, occasionatty detayed
---ne-Ju[y), it comes out from hibernation and migrate to the neighbouring
'l'odies having abundant aquatic plants and sufficient exposure to sunLight.

'lllilhroughout the rainy season it breeds in those water bodies. From November
'Dlrnuerds, it starts leaving water and goes under stacks of woods, rocks, stones,
hnse soil often as deep as 2'0 centimeters (singhal 1gg5), even in the vegetable
gErden' nursery, huts and cowsheds. As pqr [oca[ information the species is
m"* lround in very good number in and around some water bodies of relative[y
ur':isturbed areas. However, it has also been reported to be wiped out from
many of their erstwhile ranges due to anthropogenic pressure and destruction
:f habitat during Last twentf years. Jorpokhri, which was dec[ared as sanctuaryt" conservation of salamander, is now totar.r.y destroyed (An0n.2000). Its
:'iiulation has gone down considerabl.y in places of tourist interest. Further,
oi.ice pub[icity regarding the significance of satmander made the peop[e over
:urious and resutted some negative impact on its population. LocaI kids used
to collect the specimen particul.arly during migration and se[[ them ative jn
oottles to the tourists. 0n the other hand, owners of nurseries, shops, hotels,
smaL[ farmers around Mirik Lake were found to be aware about the significance
of conservation. They used to protect the hibernating grounds. whenever,
hibernating animaLs are accidently exposed or disturbed, they have been rescued
and handed over to the Forest Department for proper care (plate 12b). A
shopkeeper of Mirik whiLe rearranging the tubs of his nursery found as many 32
hibernating salamanders in between them in January, zooz. AtL the specimens
were taken to the nearby Forest 0ffice for proper rehabiLitation.

0LIVE RIDLEY TURTLE : Within 220kn coasttine of West BengaL, four species

,t
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|Jnarine turtte, viz., 0[ive Ridl.ey Trutle - Lepfdochetys olivacea, Green Turtle-
Wnia mydus, HawkshbiLl. Turtl.e- Eretomochelys imbicata and Loggerheaded
LdF caretta caretta have been reported (Anon,2000). However; Roychowdhury
ctaL (jn press) during their studies in May,20oo to April, 200L coutd found
mty one carcass of Hawksbil.t Turtl.e and fest 862 carcasses were of Ol.ive
Sdteys. Other avai[ab[e records also indicate 0live Ridtey as the most common
rtd abundant marine turtte in Digha and Sundarban coasts (Biswas 1,ggz,
srha l'986, Anon . zooo, Roy chowdhury zoo1,, Das 2001). According to [ocaI
fidtermen, in most of the fishing days of winter months, sea turtles are caught
in Medinipore and Sundarban coastaI waters. In peak period, i.e. during pairing
6me, 30-50 turttes are trapped in a signaI catch. In the past, these were sold
in different sea-shore markets as we[[ as in KoLkata and other markets. At
pesent by constant efforts of Forest Department, Police Department, W.W.F.
i'I'I., NEWS and other agencies such turtte trade is no longer common in
open market. However, seizure data of the Last few years indicate existence of
secret trade (Tabte 2). According to Das (2001).exact number of turtle visiting
NYest BengaI coast [ine is not recorded properLy but approximatel.y 1000-2500
nos' vjsit evetyyea, Sone of them are trapped rn ftshfng nets and very often
ftir carcasses get washed alhore. As early as 1984-85 (October-February)
fidting retated death of 0l.ive RidLey in Digha, Jhatdah and Junput offshore
lins reported as 438 (186 ma[e,252 femaLe) by Raut and Nandi (1996).
lejagopal.an et at.(2001) provided an estimate of sea turtte mortality in West

lengal. during t997-1,999 (TabLe-3).

Table 2. seizure of sba turtles in west Bengal (after Das 2001)

Year Name of Division Tota[ number of
sea turtle seized

1995-96

199 5-9 6

199 7-9 8

7997 -98

East Medinipore

24- Parga nas

Kharagpur Social Forestry

Kharagpur Social Forestry

70

01

15 (Sic)

3e8 (sic)
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Teble 3. Sea turtle mortalitY
Landed/TraPPed

along. W.B.Coast during 1997'99-
Stranded

1,997 1998 1999 1997

96

1998

97

1999

625 0

t4onth-wise analysis of their findings revealed highest percentage (46.60/')

incidental catch jn February. Interviews with the fishermen and findings of

and Nandi (1986) revealed that majority of turtles d'ied fotlowing

idental capture due to asphyxiation and thrown in the sea' Fishermen

do not Let the remaining olive turtles free in the sea but carry to shore

hp'tng rev'ival folLowing exposure. However, onty few of them (7 to 8 %

rerding to Nandi and Raut 1986) ultimately survive and despatched to the

mnket whil,e dead one are Left on the shore. According to the Divisional Forest

Officer, South Z4-parganas, s'ince 1995 around 50-100 carcasses of O[ive RidLeys

ue found every year at the, beach of Lower Long Is[and. The Div'isionaL Forest

6fficer, Kharagpur Soc'iaI Fore'stry Divisiona[ made the foLlowing estimate of

Glrcasses at the different beaches of Medinipore during January-February,

2000.

ShankarPur -240 Nos.

Digha - 50 Nos.

JunPut - 105 Nos.

A targe scale mortality was reported by the Research Officer (sTR) during the

period 0ctober 1g9g to March 1g9g in diffelent islands of Sundarbans. Pandav

(2001) has shown a strong correlation between number of dead turtles with

fie number of mechanised fishjng vessets operating in the coastaI area.

After mating in offshore waters, femates of 0live RidLey Turt[e crawl towards

beaches for nesting and Laying eggs. Beaches of Mechua, Chaimari, Kalash,

Jambudwip, B'izera, Bagmara Char, Nayachar and Dadanpatrabar have been

identified as potent'ial nest'ing sites within the tim'its of West Bengat ( Biswas

tgil?,Sanyal 1983, saha 1986, Roy chowdhury 2001" Das 2001, shukla pers'
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,- - )=, Roy Pers.Comm.). Systematic records of year-wise nesting in these

it,.-:: :-e not avaitable. Ex'isting records indicate great variation in number

r- ':,:j'r'cm one year to other and the phenomenon agrees with findings at

-i,,---:a (grissa) where number of emerging females varried from 0.0006

.:,"- '' i998 lo 7.42 lakhs in 2OO1 (Hejmadi 2001). Roy Chowdhury et

: -:"=ss) found a total of 1,564 nests dUring 2OO0-01 in different beaches

'' 
=:-- Bengal ( Table a)

819

( After Roy ChowdhurY in

of Damaged nest Total No.of nest

197 307

32 t23

48 230

95 303

282 495

91 106

745 1564TotaI

,r,s a part of conservation programme, egg are being regutarly collected

.':r nests in d'ifferent islands of Sundarban and brought to hatching centres

:: Sajnekhali and Bhagabatpur. At the age of two months, hatchling are

.-.:ased in the creeks near Bay of Bengal where nest are found (Pl'ate-13a). In

--: process, about 2000 such hatchl,ing were released upto 1983 and afterwards

-tj0 Nos. reteased tiLL 1999 (Das 2001). saha (1986) reported one marked

=rj released hatchLing fl.oating near Sajnekhali about 100 km. away from Bay

:. Bengat in April 19g4 after 8 months of release. This provided positive

,-:ication that released individua[s are being recruited in the breeding cohort

LE : The west Bengal Forest Department initiated the

:0I-UNDP's Crocodite Conservation Project in the State during Late 1970's. The

:rjectives of the Project were to
- Assess the status of the wild Estuarine Crocodite poputation'in Sundarban

36

-i:.e 4Istand-wise break up of number of nests of 0tive Ridtey Turtle in

:r'i: beaches of West Bengal during 2000-01

i-. \:, l"lame of beach Zone No. of Live nest No'

- \fechua S.T.R. 110

: Chaimari S.T.R. 91

: -ambudwiP S.B.R.' 182

- Kalash S. B. R. 208

: tsizera S.B.R. 2L3

: Dadanpatrabar Digha 15 
"



Mangrove system.
* Col.Lect witd Laid eggs for captive hatching.
* Rear the eggs under a "grow and release" programme.

* Release captive reared crocodile at suitable Locations of Sundarban.

AccordingLy a crocodite rearing centre was estabt'ished in Bhagabatpur,

South 24-parganas, and started collecting wil.d Laid eggs for captive hatch'ing

and a 'grow and release' programme. Details of year-wise egg collection and

hatching of Estuarine Crocod'iLe at Bhagabatpur centre and subsequent release

in different parts of sundarban have been depicted in Table 5 and 6.

Tabl,e 5, Detaits of egg collection and hatching of Estuarine Crocodile at

Bhagabatpur centre, west Bengal (after chowdhury and chowdhury, 1999)

Year
1977-78
1,97 8-7 9

19 7 9-80
1980-81
1.981,-82

19 82-83
1983-84
19 84-8 5

1 98 5-86
19 86 -87

19 87 -88
19 88-89
19 89-9 0
19 9 0-91
1.991-92

TotaI

No.
72
74
73
43
44
47
45
5L

7?
28

of Eggs Cotlected No. of Crocodile hatched Mortatity

452
20 10

t4 13

2

41 2

2

40 1

47 1'7

770
242

31 3

38 2

656

1.07

105
85

840 54384

Interviews with different sections of peopte revealed that sightings of

crocodil.e have become more frequent and often the yearlings and juveniles

are entering the different Localit'ies.Some of these juveniLes are those released

in different Locations as a part of the project, whiLe smaller ones and yearlings

are al'L considered to be resu[tant offsprings of those now breeding'in the wil'd

(chowdhury and choudhury, 1999). 0vera[[ increase in the population of
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is further indicated by the higher frequency of their attack
Uger prawn coltectors in recent years.

b-wise account of release of Estuarine Crocodites reared in
of Sundarban (AfterCrocodite Centre in different rivers

end Choudhury, 1999, Anon, 2000)

h. of No. of Total No. Cumulative

l& Female Sum

!.3

3

6

6
I

'tr7

1

l1
7

7

3

Place of retease

Pirkhali, Nabanka, Lothian, Matla,

Panchamukhani, Gosaba.

Net'idhopani, Gona, Chamta

Netidhopani, Matta, ChandkhaLi.

Netidhopani, Chamta-2, Baghmara.
Netidhopani, Chotachamta, Arbasi
Pirkhal.i I, Chota Hardi, Chamta-4,
Hatdibari, Burir Dabri, Chamta.
Netidhopani, Panchamukhani,
Chamta-4.
Chamta 2 and 4, Netidhopani.
MaLta 2, Suryamukhi CaneL.

Khawa Guta, Narayanta[a, Tarakhe[.
Chota Hatdi Camp-2, ChandkhaLi
Camp-4.

Lijukhol,i, Matla 1, Netidhopani
Netidhopani, Camp-2, Champa
Camp-2.

Chamta Camp-2, Chandkhati
Camp-2.

Chandkho[i-2, Chamta-6.

27

22

72

75

29
13

72

9

8

4
18

72

72

8

11,

7

40

25

18

27

30
30

13

20
75

15
2t

74
t5

13

75

20

40

65

83

1,04

734
764

204

224
239
254
275

?89
304

317

332
352

1[995 3

0q95 3

xg97 5

1998 4

1999 13

IEIGAL FLORICAN : Very t'ittLe indirect informatjon cou[d be gathered about
the popul,ation trend of Bengal Florican in West Bengal. Biodiver,sity Conservation

Report of West Bengal (An0n.2000) stated the following :-

"'[he BengaL FLorican (Houbaropsis bengalensis bengalensis, Gmel.in) was

considered extinct from North Bengal. In the late part of the 19th century, it
was recorded from Matda and Nadia districts. Stuard Baker cotlected the Last

specimen from Nadia district 'in 1884. A single male bird was sighted along
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-rE- cf Buxa in 1955. In 1.986, it was sighted at

:cra and again at Kunjanagar and Harindanga

respectivety"

rl::liation of Bengal Ftorican is estimated as 400

i-re 
=presented 

in Jatdapara Wildlife Sanctuary of the

1[9g: Anon 1994a).

Pahabad Tea Garden

of Jatdapara in 1988

birds of which only

state (Rahmani et

ir BengaI Fl.orican from West BengaI have recently been summarised

ffm lL:,',s (Source : http: / /www.rdb.or.id):

i=::gaL Darjeeling djstrict, at Sahabad-Sayedabad tea estate, 1.984, 1985

,,2n, 1.992), and BaLasan river in 1988 (Sanyal 1988 'in Narayan 1'992);

T='i, Jalpaiguri d'istrict, March 1.912 (egg 'in BNHS; also Narayan 1992),

iilku-:- :9?6 (mal.e in BMNH); Ramshai, Jatpaiguri district, one, December

IIEiS ingLis et al..L920); Jaldapara WildLife Sanctuary, Torsa block, "found tiLL

r:re,n*, years ago" (Al.i et al.. 1986), and stiLL present with severaI s'ight'ings,

tgrg;3-:989 (Narayan and Rosalind 1990 a), " 10 ftoricans estimated"(Narayan

it'Z , and unspecified numbers in 1.995, (Kumar f998); Ja[pa'iguri, 1859

tI€:,an 1865-1868), and along the Raidak river in Jalpaiguri districl, 1'955

ffi-<.erjee 1986); Koch Behar, February 791.2 (Gauripur Raj in Narayan 1'992);

{lil,rs: Dinajpur district, one mate seen at Debijhora Tea Estate (Sonapur Ghat)

re:'Chapra in 1990 (Narayan 1,992); Matdah, common around 1885, but rare

t_, 1910 (Baker 1.92!, 1930), "a few" seen in L970's at Bhaluka, but no

.-.iable habitat Left by the late L980's (Narayan 1992); Nad'ia (Nuddea), "by

-: :Treans uncommon", near the HugLi (Hooghl.y) river as far down as Chakdaha,

::e-1880 ( Baker 1887 in Narayan 7992), undated (Hume and Marsha[l. 1879-

:381), one femate, January 1884 (Baker 1921-1930).

INDIAN WOLF : Shahi (1982) estimated that not more than 800 wotves survive

'- Indian subcontinent. Later, Ginsberg and Macdonald (1990) estimated the

-umber to be between 1000-2000. In any case number of wotves surviving in

-ndia is Like|'y to be less than the current popul.ation of tigers (Panthera tigris).

-he reasons for endangerment of this versati[e predator are anthropogenic;

.:abitat loss to industry, deptetion of natural prey, and direct persecution by

tF-l
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'lbe species was practicalty wiped out from West Bengal and Z.S.I.

not find any an'imaI during mopp'ing survey of the State-1983-

et aL1992). However, atongwith the grand success of afforestation

in south west West Bengat, the occurence of wolves in different

hrru[iya, Bankura, Bardhaman, Birbhum and Medinipore are being

reported (An0n.1999). Interviews with 95 persons inctuding [ocaI

fficiats, pastoratists, live stock owners and analysis of questionnaire

a very positive resuLt (TabLe-7). Zo'otogicaI Survey of India party atso

deserted den and positive signs of wolves occurence in Gopibaltavpur

of Medinipore during 2001. Further, a number of wolves have localty

epbrred and maintained in open air 200 at Jhargram.

7. Resutt of interviews with different section of people regarding

trEurence of Wolf during the year 2002.

No. of persons No. of persons No. of persons Incidence of

interviewed actually sighted got indirect live stock

the wotf evidence tifting

Howling Den

74 1 5

22
L-
t-

a 43

31

t2
I

t7

3

7

4

Hedinipore

lf,rbhum

Project wolf was taken by NGO Pugmarks in Bardhaman, Bankura, Birbhum,

ledinipore and Puruliya district during 1999. According to preliminary report

(Gangul.y 2000) read in State WiLdtife Advisory Board Meeting (2000), numerous

fush foot prints have been.observed during Sept.-Nov. jn the soft river banks

of Bankura and Bardhaman district. The proiect team atso found wolf cubs in

Bardhaman (Nov.) and Bankura (May, Dec.), and predicted a stabLe population

of woLves during last four or five years.

INDIAN PANGOLIN : Nocturnal and fossorial in habit, but frequently comes

out of burrow during day t'ime for drinking. Further, with disturbance in its
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pticutarty during flood 'it leaves the burrow and being sluggish in

t has been sporadically sighted even during daytime in forest and

rhere are also records of its capture in north and south'west west

Soena (1986) reported Indian Pangolin digginE into house' As such'

with locat and forest people as we[L as checking of an'imat monitoring

w diaies of forest officiats had reveal'ed a number of sightings' capture

of pangolin in different area under present study (Ptate l3b,TabLes

Years of sighting mentioned by villagers, E.D.C. or B.S members are

ir memories as such there many be error 1 year or so' It'is unfortunate

ts the apathy of the common people towards pangolin due to its unusual

appeannce. In most of the times, the exposed animaL was brutally k'il'Led

locaL people.

As per census tgg4, as many as 190-290 pangotins occur in Buxa Tiger

rve (Anon.1994b). However, in the report there was no mention of the

fo[towed to estimate the poputation. According to Bhatnagar

), a few years back regular trade in pangolin scates was in practice in the

rous weekly markets of West Benga[ and supplies used to come from hitly

of PuruLiya and adjoining forest of Bihar and Orissa'

8. Records of tigttting or capture of Pangotin in the Buxa Tiger

berve.
Ftr,: Forest

Gmmittee
LEtity

officiats; vitt: vittagers; BS: Ban sramik; EDC: Ecodevetopment

Member.
Year No. of animal

sighted or caPtured

li{imati 1994
1999
2000
2001

Rajabhatkhawa 1997-98

29 Forest Vil'l,age 1992
1996-97

s.T.B.-4 1999
2000

R.V.K.-2,4 1999
2000

Santrabari 1998

2

t
3

3

2

1

t
7

2

T

2

t

Reporting Person

F.0.

F.0.

B.S.,F.0.

vil'[.,F.0.
vil.[.,F.0.

vil.t.
viLl,.

EDC

B.S.,EDC

EDC

EDC

F.0.
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1999
2007

-ayanti-4 2000-01
:arvati Around 1990

"layabari 1996-98
Jashodanga 1993
\iarakata-3 1993
Snoramara 2001
- Paniwatg uri/22 lulay,2002
Ineko Beat

7

2

7

1

2

2

2

1.

7

F.0.

F.O.,V|LL.

F.0.

F.0.

F.0.

F.0.

F.0.

B.S.

EDC

'The specimens from PaniwaLguri was captured just one day before the visit of

the survey party. It was caught at about 8.00 P.M. from a vegetab[e garden

near a hut. The vitage has number of smatt ponds (doba) covered with thick
weed. The animal made its burrow on the slope of one such pond. The specimen

',vas handed over to Rajabhatkhwa Rescue Centre, from where it escaped in the
next day.

Table 9. Number of sightings or capture of Pangolin in and around Mahananda
Witdtife Sanctuary.

Locality
Kharibari
Bidhan Nagar,

Bagdogra
*Salbari

Sa[ugora

Punding

1.5.7,2000
23.5.2000
1,992
1995

Mahananda JuLy,2001
river bed

(Sukna)

Latpanchar 1998
199 9

Kokh [ang 2 000

Year No. of animaI sighted or captured
6.8.2000 ' ' 1.

2000 t

Repofting person
F.0.

F.0.

F.0.

F.0.

B.S.

B.S.

B.S.

F.0.

F.0.

Driver

L

7

7

1

t

t
7

3

* The specimen was exposed and captured while excavation was going on for
Laying the foundation of Siliguri Institute of Techno[ogy. Reteased in GoLaghat
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Tahte 10. Number of sightings or
B engat.

capture of Pangolin in south west West

TC = Forest Protection Committee

lLocatity Year No. of animal sighted or captured Reporting person
DISTRICT PURULIYA

: -nduan 1996
1,997

7999
2000
2007

3 .lra baza r 19 9 8

1999
(ashipur 1998
(.lil.apal. 1,ggl
Pa rgora tggg

2000
2002

)ig h'a 1,gg 6

1.

1.

1.

2

t
*1

7

7

2

2

2

2

DISTRICT MEDINIPORE

F.0.

vitL.

viil..
F.0., FPC

vitl..
F.0.

F.0.

FPC

F.0., FPC

F.0.

F.0.,vit[.
F.0., FPC

Z.S.I.
F.0.

hlotherba ri,24.4,96
Ramnagar
'Road ki[[

1

1

GANGETIC D0LPH'IN : Once abundant, but now the population is declining
:l[ over its range, due to hab'itat loss and modification, commerciaL exploitation
and mortatity in passive fishing (Perin and Brownel ].989, Hussain and Choudhury
':'992), Discussion with the fishermen, common viLlagers and forest officia;'s in
5undarban revea[ed that the Gangetic DoLphin was never a target species for
commercial purpose, and mortatity due to incidental catch in fishing net js
dncommon. Interviews with 54 fishermen of different ages revealed that sighting
frequency was never very high, but the same is going further low in recent
times indicating decline trend in population. It is worthwhiLe to mention
that, surfacing though reported by difFerent section of people, but they were
not much sure about the species involved.
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B. INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM DIRECT ESTIMATION

HIMALAYAN NEWT : During 2002, arrival of regutar monsoon in hiLL section

//as t'ittl.e del.ayed till June. In the month of March there was no water

accumutation in the seasonal water bodies in Namthing Pokhri, Panchpokhri,

l4argaret Hope, Sonada and others. However there was water in Jorepokhri,

l4irik and other perennia[ [ake. In this period no Satamander couLd be observed

directly jn and around these water bodies. From end of May to beginning of

June, Broad Quadrate Sampling was carried out in Namthing Pokhri and Mirik

Lake and their adjacent areas (PLate-14a). Four different types of plots as

detai1ed betow (Table 11) have been identified for the purpose. Each pLot was

nearly 8 x 8m. in size. A total. of 24 pl,ots from each site have been selected

and each type was represented by six numbers.

Numbers of each type of plot from where specimens of Salmander were obtained,

and number of total specimens found in different ptots have been summarised

in TabLe 12 and 13. It has been found that number of plots with Salamander

as welt as totaI number of Salmander were higher in Namthing Pokhri, than

in Mirik. It is worthwhile to ment'ion that as compared to Mirik, Namthing

::kfrf( S a(mOSt ffgg ffOm tO'qrrSf /77ep'e/ve/7t asz/ aszZ'9raVa3ze:zz2- '2/-es-tz/re-s'

::r.centage frequency of occurrence of satmanders in djfferent niches (Tabl'e

:4) clearly indicates a preference for plot type I' It has been found that on

:'erage specimens found in PLottype I and II are relativety L'ighter and smal.|.er

,n size than those from other niches. It appears that small individuals of

::evious year do not go far and hibernate at the margin of the drying water

:odies(Plate-14b). It is interesting to note that a[L the adult specimen revea[ed

:uring Broad Quadrate sampl'ing were female' As early as L907' Annandale

,1908) reported every sma|.t pond or larger puddle of rain water with abundant

breeding fema[e but not a singLe male in the begining of JuLy.

<
Tabte 11. Description of ptots setected for Broad Quadratre sampting'

DescriPtion

Area where 5-10 cm. depth of water stands during

peak monsoon;
44

Ptot tYPe

I



II

III

IV

Area where 10-20 cm. depth of water stands
during peak monsoon.

Muddy and grassy slopes on the margins of dried
water body.

Moist, damp areas covered with grass, Leaf litters,
rocks, pebbtes, decaying logs and others.

Table 12. Number of each type of pl.ot from where specimens of Salamanders
were found during Broad euadrate Sampting.

Ptot type

I
il
il
IV

TotaI

No. of ptots with Salamander
Mirik Namthing pokhri

45
2Z

,2 z

2Z
10 72

Tabel 13. Tota[ number of

Ptot type

I

II
ffi
IV

Total

Salamander found in different type of plots

Total number of Salamander found

Mirik

8

4

3

2

t7

Namthing Pokhri

t5

8

4

3

30

Table 14. Percentage frequency of
niches

Plot type

I

II

ru

IV

occurrence of Salamanders in ditferent

Percentage freguency of occurrence

Mirik

47

23.5

1,7 .5

72

Namthing Pokhri

50

26.5

13.5

10

45
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)o\t
In July-August, atl the water bodies surveyed earlier were found with futl
depth of water and fairLy dense growth of aquat'ic ptants. During this period,
water bodies of Namthing'Pokhri, Panch Pokhri, Margaret Hope, Mirik were
found with huge population of Satamanders of different ages. However, it is
not easy to notice them in water as they bl.end perfectly with water weeds and
often keep themselves at the bottom. Peripheries are majn[y occupied by
floating tadpoLe (along with tadpotes of other species of amphibians), whiLe

adults are found in the retativeLy deeper.part of the poot. Direct counting (so

far vis'ibility goes) provided an average of 10,8,6,and 2 number of Sa[amanders
including tadpote per bl.ock of about 2 x 2m. at Namthing pokhri, Mirik,
Margaret Hope and Panch Pokhri respectivety. Apart from these watEr bodies,
during rains Salamanders have been found to inhabit many other shaLLow,

temporary water patches formed by rain water such as flooded rock pools,
-:undated rice fields, boulder strewn creeks flanking the course of sma[t hitt

;treams, crevices between large and partially submerged boulders, nuL[ah by

:re side of road and various other retativety undisturbed places. At night,

;rge number of adult Satamanders were found moving sLuggishLy'in the adjacent

stopes, rocks, fields and roads. In one night, 10 km watk in Namthing Pokhri-

liLaram road via Cetphu and jis adjacent slope contain'ing rocks, pebbtes,

grass-shrub [and, ptantation, cultivated field revealed as many as 68 adult

Salamander. Out of these, sex of 17 could not be determined. Among the rest

sex ratio was found to be 2:3.

lVhen visited during November, Namthing Pokhri was found dry with thick

growth of various grass speces. No indjviduaI of SaLamander couLd be observed

directly in and around Namthing Pokhri. However, very young hibernating

SaLamanders of 1,5-25 cm tength were found inside 2-3 cm of ground of dry

pool bed and adjacent slopes. A search of three 2 x 2m. plots along the

periphery of dry bed revealed a total of 4 young Salamanders.

ESTUARINE CROCODILE : Detai[s of crocodite sightings, observat'ion of basking

signs and reports from fishing boats during daytime surveys along nearly 121.

km. of river length in Vid5ra, Matla, Thakuran rivers and number of rivutets in

Sundarbans have been summarised in TabLe 15 (Plate-15a,b). During night,

only two trips had been conducted. One during February, when a stretch of
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five kilometers from Mayadwip towards Thakuran had been covered.
er in December when nearty L6 Kilometers had been surveyed atong
dver from Gosaba towards Sajnekhati. Two and five crocodiles cou|.d be

in first and second trip respectivety. Out of 5 animats spotted during
bip, two had been found within a distance of 15 m.

Table 15 and results obtained during night surveys it is obvious that
ne crocodite is fairl.y common in the rivers of Sundarbans with sighting

of O.tl and 0.33 per km .during day and night respectivety. However,
of the crocodiles observed were not fulty grown.
15. summary of findings of day time survey of Estuarine crocodile
January and December, zooz in different zones of sundarban.

Distance Month No. of actual App. size No. noticed by No. of(App,Km.) .sighting (r.) fishermen signs
0bserved

hdrukhati
MhukhaLi-
ftfarganj
ilhfarganj-
Se.fuekhal.i

Gmba-
Sa.ineldrati

Sajrrckhati-
Ftuthati

ffithati-
Ajrnatmari
itjmalmari-
ftautkhaLi
otaul.khati-
Ihakuran
Ihakuran-

Hayadwip

2 '7.5, 4 1

Dec.

Dec. 4 2,3,3.5,3.5 4

a 6 1,r.5,3,3, 4
3.5,4

13
2 3,4.5 1

3 2,3.5,3.5 2

7

OLIVE RIDLEY TURTLE : During offshore survey in March and December, a totat
o! 32 operationaL trawlers had been inspected. 0nty in five trawters a totaI of
9 live Otive RidLey Turttes were found. In order to minimise the incjdental
catch and fishery related mortality, Government of West BengaI issued order
for attaching TED in the year 2000, but during present surveys no vesseI was

Dec.

10

7?

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

I15

Jan.75 2.5
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found fitted with TED. According to al.[ the trawter operatorslincidentaI catchor turttei'(species not stated) is the most ..r;0.-:;;;; #; November to
February and majority of them die before taking out of the net.rHowever, live
or dead, turtles are usually thrown back to the sea by most of them owing torlcent vigilence at the fish depots and markets. No ,uth.ntic year-wise records
of incidental catch was maintained,but aLL the operators firm1y confirmed
about the yearLy fluctuation in the number of incidentaI catch and there is no
overa[l trend of decline over the years. According to their rough estimate in
some of the years incidentaI catch per boat per season (0ctober to begining
of March) goes up to twenty.

Out of 24 fishermen (operating mainl.y from country boat) interviewed at
the [anding centres of Digha, shankarpur, Namkhana, sagar, canning and
Raidighi, L4 refused to repty. According other 10 fishermen incidental catch
is very frequent during the year 2oo2 particular:ly near the river mouth. Number
of catch per day per boat reported as 0-5, but in some of the year inc.idental
catch becomes nil..

Nesting surveys along the 40 km. beach of Medinipore coast from Duttapur
to Dadanpatrabar through Digha, sfiankarpur and Junput had been undertaken
in December and March. The same in sundarban were undertaken in nearly
18km stretch of coast of Ka[ash, Chaimari, Bizera and Machua island in the
months of January; February-March and December. Result of nesting surveys
has been summarised in TabLe 16,(Pl.ate 76a, b).In Medinipore coasts though
a good number of carcasses were found during January (Ptate-l7a) , butino
sign of nesting coutd be detected. In aLl. the nesting islands of Sundarban
signs of the vjsit of wild boar, tigers, and water monitors could be found in
and around the nesting sites. It is obvious that considerable damage of nests,
eggs and also turt[es are caused by all. these predators. Natural disturbance
such as erosion, f[ood and cyclonic depressions are very frequent in nesting
beach es.

From Tab[e 16 it is obvious that though nesting continue atmost through
out the winter, but peak is attained by the months of December-January.
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BENGAL FLORICAN : As already stated under methodotogy that Bl.ock count

:::j:r::Ti in,lz 
?,:u 

coverins a totar area of about 12oooo sq.m hordinsmainty grassland and teagardens distributed mostly in protecte'd .;; 
';;

North Bengal (Plate 1sa) 
'. 

Most of these pLots harbour ideaL habitats forBengal Florican. Except the plots of tea garden, other support open short
grass Land (0'5-1'm. taLl), some time with patches of taLl. grass and scattered
bushes, trees as we[[ as controlled burned grass tand area. .ihough there are
records of the occurrence of Bengal Florican in these areas, but not a single
specimen couLd be detected during present surveys.)However, simi[ar habitats
are very much well-spread in Buxa, Jatdapara, Gorumara and to some extent
in Mahananda' Further, untess in ftight it is very difficutt to locate the presence
of BengaI F[orican as the species month[y remains in the ground covered with
thick grass jungLe.

INDIAN wOlE : surveys during day time in the different forest beats of puruliya,
Bankura, Birbhum, East and west Medinipor'e could notice only two specimens
of wotf' However, a number of dens, scats, ki[[ sites, tracks coutd be found in
1'0 out of t2 beats surveyed. Road side census in night covering nearly 39 km
of forest roads of Ajodhyd, KuitapaL. Jhargram, Raniband and Sutan coutd
spot as many as 8 animats. However, similar census covering nearly 13 km of
road in Dhabani and Latapara coutd not find a single specimen. ALL the dens
found during day time survey were empty. However, two cubs had been rescued
by the forest department from near by area of the den found in Jhargram.
Findings of day time surveys and road census in the different forest beats have
been summarised in Tables i7 and 18 (Ptate-19a). Beat-wise highest population
density (1'88) was found in Jhargram, white overa[[ density in afforested areas
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come to much less being on\y 0.77(Tabl.e_17).

Table
west West

Name of
forest beat

18, Density of Indian Wotf in some afforested
Bengal as revealed from Road side census. 

-- areas of south

Ajodhya B Nov. 02

Kuitopal 9 May 02

Jhargram 10 Nov. 02

Raniband 18 Juty 05

Sutan 16 Jut 02

Latapara 7 l/,ay 0Z

Dhabani 1.2 Feb. 02

Date of
surve)f

Road d,istance
covered

(t(M)

t1,

7

8

7

6

7

6

No of
animaI
sighted

1..

2

3

1,

7

Density

0.45

1.42

1.88

0.77

0.83

I

,J.

GANGETIC D0LPHIN : About a stretch of seven Kilometers of upstream of
Hat'di river from its confluence with Hooghr.y river was ,u,,u.r.j ,;;;;;;; ;;February, zooz during high tide. From the surfacing data (ptate-19b), withinthe stretch of 7 km,-!ry"p--gro,rrpg o-f j?ngetlc'Dolphins containin g 5 and 2could be identified at site A and site e ;.ip..tivel.y. It has been found thatthey not on[y maintain a group but atso a territory of themsetves. Animals ofeach group moved to and fro within their territory, exposing their back out ofwater at certain intervat. Approximate territory of each group is shown withdots in Fig. z. From the relative r.ength of the beak and type of jump, male,fema[e and calf have been indentified. The group composition was shown in

Tab [e-19.

Tabte tr 9. Group composition of Gangetrc ootprrin observ; in Ri*,Hatdi during February ZdOZ.

Site

A

B

TotaI

No of anima[s
in the group

5

2

7

No. of
ma[es

t
7

2

No. of
femaLes

3

1.

4

No. of
calves

1.



surfacing of dotphins reported as fairty common by the fishermen in vidya,Matta' Gosaba and other rivers in sunderbans. But from the description of theanimaLs given by them it appeared that aLl. of them were actualty Irrawady Dotphin.
survey of about 80 km of river stretches in sunderbans during March 2oozcou[d find surfacing of as many as 19 doLphins. However, out of these 19, surfacingof 12 were near the boat and could be authenticau.y identified as of Irrawady

Dolphin' Rest seven surfaced at a long distance from boat. Two of them (one nearnorthern part of Pirkhali, other rooui8 km down from pirkhaLi) surfaced at vidyariver apperared as of the Gangetic Dotphin. Inspite of most ,tn..r. effort project
team failed to observe the surfacing of them from a ctose distance and identify
a uthentica [ty.

Survey undertaken in January and December covering 121 km. stretch of rivers)
Matla' Thakuran, vidya, Gosaba and saptamukhi cou[d observe onty the frequent
surfacing of Irrawady Dolphin, but no Gangetic Dor.phin.

Indian Panqolin : During day time, search for pangotin was made jn some of
the forest beats of south west west BengaI and North Benga[. Resutt obtained have
been summarised in Tables 20 and,21.. Though a considerab[y vast area of p[antation
as we[[ as natural forest have been searched for, but on[y one live specimens could
be observed in Panbari beat in Jalpaiguri district. However, damaged termite mounds
and ant nests, scats, burrows had been observed in most of the beats indicating thepresence of pangolin there. It is worthwhile to mention that al.L the signs ofpangolins have been indentified by the [oca[ tribaL people. Termite mounds were
broken from the side and had scratch marks on either sides of broken region. In caseof ant's leaf nest, only a smatl hote was made on the side and the tree trunk had
some scratch marks at places.

In south west west Bengal, no specimen of pangotin could be noticed during
the night whil'e road census had been conducted for wotf in 52 Km. forest roads.
However, in some of these beats positive records of occurrence of pangotins had
been obtained during day time survey. It appeared that pangotins come out for
foraging Littte Late in the n'ight than when the census was made (g-72 p.m.). in
north BengaL totaL of t02 Km. roads of sukna-Golaghat, Golaghat-Gutma va[[ey
(Mahananda witdLife sancturary), Rajabhatkhawa - Jayanti, Rajabhatkhawa -Nimat.i
and North Raidak - south Raidak (Buxa Tiger Reserve) section had been convered
for census work. The census was conducted in betwee n g-12p.m.. OnLy two specimens,
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ffiT: I;]|:: 
Gol'ashat section (Plate-2oa) and Rajabhatkhawa-Jayanti section

r (purutiya), Samuk-Khota (Jalpaiguri)
Though witd animaI products were

Table 20' summary of findings of daytime surveys on the occurrence of theIndian pangotin in various forest beats of North Bengar.
Name of Month of No. of No. of No. of No. offorest beat survey pangol.in scats damaged damagedobserved found termite ant,s nest

mou ndPaniatguriMarch_t-1
Marakata March , '- _ 

5Ghoramara May _ .1. 
3PanbariMay!t-z

Maynabar'May_ZZz
Chitapata0ctober-46
Mendabari October 3 zLatLong June - 3PundingJune-tg4
Latpanchar March _ ,sevokMay_45
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Tahle 21. Summary of findings of daytime surveys on the occurrence of the

Pangolin in various forest beats of south west West Bengal.

Month of

survey

No. of

Pa ngoti ns

observed

No. of

scats

found

No. of

damaged

termite

mound

7

No. of

damaged

ant's nest
: eat

Uan:-an I

ffiar:-an II
t--
4d-d

h ::- \,a

5 - -': abar

il,,t-':and

I ;'a
*i :;:hi

August

Aug ust

Ju[y

Juty-Nov.

July

J uty

JuLy

November

November

1

1,

1

2

t

3

1

t
t
1

7
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i{o paper regarding of fund released by Central Government and corresponding

ation certificate under different heads could be obtained from the State Forest

ent. However, some information was gathered regarding year-wise retease

fund by central Goverment and statement of expenditure was obta'ined from

rmture and provided in TabLe 22. Further, in the areas visited, observation was

on the various conservation and management programmes adopted by state

ment and summarized be[ow'

Management:

0ver wood removal followed by artificiaL regeneration for maintaining grassland

frrm Jatdapara. About 90 ha. brought under operation'

FlantationofindigenousfoddergrasseshasbeentakenupinMahananda.
,iadapara and Buxa . 120 ha. and 220 ha. in JaLdapara and Mahananda respectively

ftrai,e been brought under this program since 1995-96' Fodder ptantation is also

re'ng done in a Large scale at southwest Benga['

control burn.ing of old grass plantations for regeneration of natural grassland

's being done 'in small patqhes in Jatdapara'

substantiaL chunks of degraded forest areas along the boundaries of protected

areas .in North Bengal have been brought under vegetation through plantation of

ind'igenous timber, fruit and tree fodder' Since tgg6' 7582 ha''in Buxa have been

:rought under afforestation Commendable progress has also been made in the

ristricts of southwest west Benga[ through JFM. since the inception of sunderdan

Biosphere Reserve, more then 6700 ha. have been brought under mangrove and

other ptantation.

To provide salt to the animals artificial satt licks have been made and maintained

regularty in most of the protected areas. In Jal'dapara' Mahananda and Buxa number

ofsuchsaltLicksandalsogLadeshavebeenobserved.

various targe and smalL-scale efforts are being made for water conservat'ion

and to prevent soiL erosion. Embankment protection work was done on Dima river'

Jayanti river and Mahananda river during 199g-2000. Large-scaLe afforestation on

mud f[ats of stream banks along the embankments in sunderbans was done. In the

steepors[opeareasattemptshavebeenmadetominimisesoilerosionthrough
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stream training measures [ike erection of bamboo porcupines, v-shaped palisades
using branches of trees in rows. In sunderbans, excavation of rainwater irigation
channe[s is also being tried. Four cement concerte rectangtular weir structures
constructed on two perenniaI streams fLowing through Jaldapara 5 compartment
have yielded good resutt in creating shatlow stretches of wettands. To facil.itate the
avaitabil'ity of sweet water for animals, ponds have been dug at several places of
Sunderbans.

To prevent fire hazards, measures such as maintenance of fire Line before fire
season, construction of watchtower for fire detection, engaging firewatchers are
being taken in North Bengat. During 1999-2ooo, zo and 25km fire hnes have been
created in Jatdapara and Mahananda respectiveLy. A leaflet on'Fire and Grazing
Contro[' pubLished and distributed wideLy.

Canopy opening foLlowed by under p'[anting is in progress at Buxa and Ja[dapara.
At Buxa 65 ha. have been brought under this operation dur.ing 1999-2000.

Mitigation of man-anima[ conftict:

Power fencing erected around Jaldapara, Mahananda forest boundaries adjoining
villages prone to elephant depredation. To prevent straying and man-eating by
tigers jn Sunderbans, provision of human masks, electric human dummies, erectjon
of branches of genwa, nylon nets and solar iLl.umination have been made. Trap cages
have been procured and maintained by the wildlife wing in the protected areas for
capturing straying tigers, leopard and other animats as and when necessary. west
BengaL is perhaps one of the very few States, of the country, which has mastered and
perfected the ar:t of 'ChemicaI Capture technique for management of problem wi1.dLife
popuLation'with the the heLp of tranquitiser guns and drugs Like Immobitin, Xytazine
and Ketamine.

Nature interpretation centre, breeding and Rescue camps :

Io high[ight the conservation issues and publ.ic awareness number of NiCs
have been eatablished. During present surveys the team could find them in we[[-
mainteined condjtion at Sajnekha[i, Rajhbhatkhawa, Madarihat, Kunjanagar and
sukna. Two rescue centres at Rajabhatkhawa and Madarihat have been established.
Among other anirnals, pangolins are atso been brought to these centers. In this
conncection, it is worthwhile to mention thht a gangetic dotphin trapped in a smaLL
pool of water of rjver Damodar has been rescued and released successful.ly in the
river Hooghly by the Forest Dept. in collaboration with NG0s during 2000. To
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replenish the popuLation in the wiLd, hatchery centres for Estuarjne CrocodjLe and

0live Riddle Turtle have been set up at Sajnekhati and Bhagabatpur. It has also

been observed that for protection against wiLd boar, water monitor, etc. nets were

placed on three sjdes of the nests of 0tive Ridley Turtle by the Forest department

at different nesting istands of Sunderbans. However, such fencing seemed not to be

very effective aga'inst predation.
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IN FERENCE



From one year fietd study and information gathered through the [ocaI peopteas we[[ as existing current literature on the poputation trend of ,.u.n species ofvertebrates, fottowing inference may be drawn.

1" Poputation of Himatayan satamander has drasticatly gone down or evenwiped out from man}i of its erstwhite habitats in Darjeeting district. urbanisation,direct or indirect destruction of water bodies, toursit movement, over curiosity,extension of agricuttura[ fie[d particuLarl.y the practice of round the year cuttivationare the major factors responsibble for its poputation dectine. However, within apafticutar range of etevation, the species is stil.l. fairty abundant in and around theseasonal or perennial water bodies of very smatl to [arge sizes. Breeding poputationswith huge number of tadpoLe of various sizes are found during rains in atmost atlthe water bodies of retativel.y undisturbed areas.

2' seasonal migration of Ol'ive Ridtey Turtte for nesting in the coastal zone ofwest dehgal is a faily old phenomenon. As per availabh ,;;;r,'nrrbu,, of migratingturtles' vary from one year to other. (Hejmadi zool)As such, number of turtte nestor incidentaI catch in a particutar year shoutd not be taken as indicator of overa[[

ffil:HJ,.fiT:::i::T:' However, various ractors responsibre ror the decrine

catch, *resar trade or turtre ;:il'.::l:lr;#l,il illll1Ji::1.tl*.#cyctone' mass scale use of unregutated shooting nets of smatl-mesh sizes for thecottection of tiger prawn seeds, potlution from industries atong the river Hooghtyand destrtrction of surface-tiving marine animats, .;;r;#;; the upper reachesand erection of dykes in lower reaches of Hugty estuary etc. are stitl operating. Assuch though the present study coutd not estabr.ish a particutar trend of the over a[[migrating poputation of 0tive Ridtey Turtte in the west BengaI coast, but untess the

,Tfl::,. i:::1. 
factors are properry addressed there ,nuy ou definite decrine in

3' From the frequency of sightings of Estuarine crocodite in the river systemsof sunderban and the increased incidence of their attack on human beings, it maybe derived that the population of them is now fairty estabtished. Existing increasedtrend in poputation may be attribute to the success of central crocodite Breedingand Management Project, tg75 and subsequent retease of young animals fromCrocodite Rearing centre at Bhagabatpur since 1.g7g.0ccurrence of smatter ones oryear[ings in the riversystem of sunderban is the most possitive sign towards buir.ding

l

I
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up of a naturaI poputation' As the specimens relased from captive breeding centreare now breeding successfutty in the wild, it is necessary to monitor the furtherretease of specimen. As Estuarine Crocodite is

ffi :til : i Jff : il: l;l* l*ll* ..; ;;, ; .ilff ' :; i,.,..t 1l J 11l ij;' l li
4' Rahmani et al' (L991) estimated ten specimens of Benga( F[orfcan from

ir::.y::1tf-,Llrrtuarv' 
Further, occasionaI reports of its sishtings in theffi;;ffi;fr'ock count in different sampte ptots located mostty in the area of its recentmrEhtings coutd not find any specimen. It is to be noted that vast stretch of riverine

;ffi;:l:,":t::i:.jl"ij::,:l::r.nn'lfl::.,, are stirrwidery distributed particurarrym the Buxa Tiger Reserve, Jatdapara witdtife tr..,r.";r;;#;#;ilil:
'Host of these habitats are practicatty free from any hunting or other anthropogenicsressures' As such' there is no apparent reason of non-existence of this bird iniltorth Benga[' Discovery of any remnant poputations and proper management ofrlre same may hetp in buitding up of an welt-established poputation 

-or 
,.nn.,lorican in its naturaI habitat of North Bengat. For habitat management withsoeciaI reference to BengaI Ftorican two naturatthreats are to be property addressed.-hese are frequent changes in the course of rivers and occasional. ftash floods-esu[ting huge damage to the exsisting grass land systems and the population of-Jre Bengal Ftorican living there.

5' Availabte direct and indirect evidences clearty indicate populations of theIndian wolf is gradualLy buitding up in the many patches of afforested tracks ofsouth west west Bengat' It appears that present poputation of the Indian wol.f jn:he state is actua[[y dispersed from neighbouring states of Jharkhand and probabtyOrissa and found an atternative refuge in the newty grown forested areas in westSengal' However, poputation of natural prey species of wotf have not yet beencevetoped in the forest' As such, present poputations of wotf though found shelterin the forest but depend mainly on the domestic stock for subsistence resultingapathy and man-wo[f confr.ict. The population is stir.[ meagre, d";;:; ;;.r.;and may not be considered as viabte as there is no pack formation. Introduction ofvarious prey species atongwith awareness programme may provide viability to thewol'f poputation of West Bengat.
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6' No estjmate about the density of the Indian pangoLine coutd be made.matic survey in the protected areas as wetl as different forest vilLages couldct onty three specimens. Estimation of the popuLation based on the no. ofirnens observed and the area surveyed wiil. apparentty yeitd a very gloomy
e' However, ana[ysis of the sight'ing, records during tast few years by the:nt sections of people as we[[ as indirect evidence obtained during present

ys indicate its extent of occurrence and area of occupancy in the state as fair1y
being more than 20,000 sq. km and 2000 sq . km. respectiveLy. At the sametime

is to be noted that except general management of conservation areas, no specific
lqramme or care has been devetoped to protect this unique creature in the state

fiLrcrl'nmon apathy of the peopLe, trade of scates, rituaI hunting festivaL, extension of
agarian economy and random use of pesticides making the species vuLnerabLe.

7' As per categories fixed, population cif the Gangetic Dotphin may be considered
as "Abundant" in Haldi river. Appearance of this species in lower stretches of river

'lE[y has been explained as seasonaI migration (Gupta 19g6). As such, occurrence
cf stable and permanent population of Gangetic Dolphin in the estuarjne water of
5r'rnderban is rather improba[e. During the present surveys, surfacing of DoLphin was
requentty observed in the river system of Sunderban. ALt the specimens which
surFaced near the boat were of Irrawady Dotphins. species- specific identification of
$ose which surfaced Littte away from the boat was not possib[e. It appears that if
the Gangetic Dotphin at a[l. occurs in sunderban, then the population should be
considered as few, whiLe the other Do[phin species i.e. Irawaddy Do[phin is the mostpredominant' seasonaL migration of DoLphin in the rivers of sunderban might have
been disturbed and declined due to [argq scale destruction of biomass during
prawn seed collection and resultant reduction of its food species. Increased sa;.anity
of sunderban rivers due to construction of dams at the upper reaches probably
acting as another factor in the dec[ine of migration rate. However, before drawing
any definite conctusion about the occurrence of the population of Gangetic DoLphin
in Sunderban, further surveys to be undertaken.

B' Multjfo[d activities are being carried out by the state Forest Department
towards management and improvement of wi[dLife habitats, mitigation of man-
animaI conftict, monitoring and care of witdtife species, wiLdLife reaserach and
others' StilL [ar:ge areas in these aspects remain unattended. It has been felt that
number of forest staff assigned for performing atL these activitjes is far below the
optimum' 0ften they are not property equipped to fight against the poachers,

,t
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:;ber smuggLers as weLL as terroist activjties in the forest. It is a fact that substanitaL

':ount of money is being spent for various ecodevelopment programmes but often
,lthout Long-term fruitfuL p[anning. Subsequently eco-deveLopment programmes
- most of the areas have fajled to achieve the desired goal and pressure on forest
-as shown no significant sign of decline.

I
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES



PLate-L.

Plate-2.

P Late- 3.

PLate-4.

PLate-5.

P l.ate- 6.

PLate-7.

PLate-8a.

PLate-Bb.

P Late -B c.

Plate-9a.

Plate- 9 b.

PLate-10a.

P[ate-10b.

PLate-10c.

PLate-11a.

PLate-11b.

PLate-12a.

PLate-12b.

P LATES

Himalayan Newt

Estuarine Crocodil.e

Olive Ridley Turtle

Bengal Florican

Gangetic DoLphin

Indian WoLf

Indian Pangolin ,

Project team discussing w'ith the LocaI peopLe

Mirik Lake and its surroundings

Project team carrying out survey at Namthing pokhri

Namthing Pokhri and its surround'ings
,.

Panch Pokhri and its surroundings

Project team carrying out Broad Quadrate Sampling for
Hima[ayan Newt

Pr,oject team carrying out survey in the rjvers of
Sundarban

Project team carrying out survey jn the island of
Sundarban for Oljve Ridley Turtle

BengaI F[orican's habitat selected for Block count

BengaL FLorican's habitat se,Lected for Block count

Project team member in search of Indian Wolf's den

Himalayan Newt exposed during ploughing are being
rescued by the Local peopLe.



P[ate-i.3a.

Pl.ate- 13 b.

Ptate- 14a.

Ptate- 14b.

P[ate-15b.

Plate- 16 b.

P[ate-18a.

HatchLings of OLive Ridley Turtles reteased at the istand ofSundarban

Photograph of the specimen of Indian pango[in captured
at Sabari by the Forest Department.

Few specimens of HimaLayan Newt found
Quadrate Sampting

during Broad

An young Himalayan Newt at the periphery of Namthing
Po kh ri

P[ate-i.5a. A sub aduLt Estuarine Crocodil.e observed during survey
from boat in Sundarban

An adu[t Estuarine Crocodi[e observed during survey from

Ptate-16a.

boat in Sundarban

0live Ridley Turtle going for nesting
Sundarban

Nest of 0live Ridtey'Turtte with eggs
of Sundarban

Plate-i 7a. carcass of Olive Ridley Turtle in the coast of Dadan
patra ba r

Project team conducting Btock count in
5a n ctua ry

Indian WoLf

Surfacing of

In di

in Kalash Island of

in the Kalash Island

Ja[dapara Witdlife

in Jhargram Forest

G a n getic Do l-phi n

Btock

in Haldi river
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